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E.TROD^TiaH 

the northern lino Islands, which cecrrise Tinpusn Heef, P^IST/TO, T?ash- 

infton, Farming and Chris teas Islands, represent ore of the most interesting 

poisonous fish ^reas in the tropical Pacific*    Prior to 19U? fiFhea in the 

Line lalanr.a, -with the exception of puffers, rere edible*   Large ntabers of 

red rnapper were foraerly shipped froa Palswyra Island and sold in the Honolulu 

markets*    then in 1913 the first of a series of outbreaks were reported froa 

eating Palsyr* red snappers*   Coring the winter of 19Ui there rere two differ- 

ent outbreaks envolving thirty-ei^ht css^a of fish poisoning nhich occurred 

in Honolulu froa eating ses bass *>• * had been shipped in from Christoas and 

i<n*v Islands*   Between February 1916 end April 19L7 there r«n ninty-five 

cases of fish poisoning which occurred at Fanning Island froa eating roekcod, 

pcwpano, surgeonfish. red snapper,     .rrotfiah and Bullet*   the interesting 

thing about than latter outbreak vas that the vie tins had eaten the seae 

species of fishes which they had slwsys eaten*   Strange as this phenomenon 

«i,;ht appear the story had boaa checked and rechecked on a MUT of differ- 

ent occasions u\d has beer, adequately doeus* nt#d as a scientific fact*    Since 

19U7 there have been fnaaerous outbreaks acong both ruitlve and transient pop- 

ulations in the northern Line Island >•    At the present ti-» the reef fishes 

of the northern Line Islands are aot agvattted to fee sold an a cooaercial 

basis in the $?rritory of Snail* 
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During the latter pert of 1950 • seail calij-ctior. of fishes vrhich 

had been collected by the Pacific Fishery Investigations, 0V5. Pish and 

^ildltf* Service, In the Line Islands rere shipped to us for analysis. 

Sons of these fishes *rere fesad tc &  toxic* Then during k  January to 

6 liarch 1951* **r» aenneth Oreves of our staff conducted s field investi- 

gation in the Lin* Islands* The trip rac sponsored by the Office of r'aval 

Research and the Pacific Oceanic F.jhery Investigations* The net*rial 

obtained from the 19$1 trip was screened and ag*in toxic fishes vere found. 

In reviewing this ast*rial it ras felt thct s larger collection of fishes 

should be obtained f roa the Line Island and thct a sore thorough survey 

should be conducted on one of the island s rrhieh would be representative' of 

the group* Psisjrm was selected or. the basis that it was en Aaerican poseca- 

ion and has been the eenter of a nusber of epidemics* The survey was nude 

during the aonth of April since the fishes would be in the nidat of their 

reproductive period and the toxiciiy in certain species would be at the 

Because Falnyra is uninhabited, except for the caretaker, 2!r. Otto 

i»  it ras necessary for us to transport our food, collecting equlpaent, 

boat, outboard HMT, gasoline and nrfer facilities* All of these facilities 

«ere supplied through the cooperative efforts of the Anaed Forces. 

The scientific party consisted of Korean C. Bunker, Donald 0. 01lie, 

Leonard 5* Kuninobu, F* Douglas Ho: -or., Robert L* Saith arid Bruce V/* Halateccf. 

Itinerary 

U Apr 53:  DEPARTED LCTA L2TDA, CAUF05B IAf 0500. 

..•!$y ear to Lockheed Air Tersdnal, Burbank, California* Froa 

Barbaric tc San Francisco via United Air Lines flight 1*51 at 0730. 

Arrived San Francisco airport 0930, where an Air Force carryall 
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took us to Tracts Air Force Bas*. 

lit Apr 53s    DEPARTS 7fU?IS *XR FORCE PACE, 1050, on flight P-3653J* 

ARRIVED HIC&X; FIELD 2100. 

15 Apr 531 D£PAirri5 3QKOEJ0V) 1533, aboard Coast Quart! Craft ^ttonwood, 

erroute for Fala/ra Island* 

19 Apr 53 s ARRXV3) PALUXRA ISUT, '.700. 

20 Apr 53-* *>nt ashore with personal luggace and sons of the lighter equip- 

aent» Sat tip base of operations in old boat house where fresh 

running water and electricity rere available. 

21 Apr 53* 3uttotwood entered lagoon, tied up at dock and deposited the rest 

of our ecjuipuervt. 

22 Apr to 29 Apr 53: General Collecting operations carried out, 

30 Apr 53s  DEPARTED PALMYRA ISLASD OB ''ATSPLATE, 1130. 

ARRIVED KICKAK FIELD 1715. 

X May 5*i DEPARTED HICKA:! FIELD 1900 on fUght 255-06* 

2 &9  53J ARRIVED T3AVTS AIR FORCE BASE 1015. 

DEPARTED TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE 1220 vialjase operations flight 

to Rcrtor. Air Force Base, San Bernardino. Calif • Transportation 

by carryall was provided to Loss Linda, 

OEHERAL DESCRIPTION OF PAIitXRA ISLAfD 

Pelayre Island (05° 52' H.f Lu2° 06» W., H. 0. Charts 5736 and 1839) is 

a coral atoll which was discovered in 1902 by the American ship Pali^-m. It 

was taken as a possession by the Salted f. tales in 1398 f.» a part of the 

Territory of Hawaii. During the years thtt followed the island passed Uaro\jgh 

various hands until the title was firsUy scqulrad by Leslie and Ellen Pul- 

ltrd-Leo cf Honolulu in 1922. In 1939 the 'United States 1 «vy began construc- 

ting a defense base en Paloyra* During Hot Id War II the b*a« was expanded. 



later the Civil Astronautics AdHdisUtrction leaded the island far asking 

•arteswop* *«1   observations*   Finally, is ©boot 1?S1 the island ess turned 

back to the Fuliard-leo fctUy. 

The stall consist* of aany emil islets lying on • barrier reef which 

lies i« the east end rest dir^tion*    Originally the «toll consisted of about 

50 saaii islets, having a total arcs of shout 250 acres, in a horse shoe 

•ttmwpg&St three 1?300ns which are fcr.osn as seat. Center and East lagoons* 

During the occupation by the Ravy ssost of the Islets rare connected by 

csusevtrys.   the islets staid at an elevation of about 6 feet above sea level 

and are dansely covered by vegetation*   The i^leta ere scattered over an 

area of about 5§ sdles east and ve^t by 1§ nilea north and south*   The larg- 

est ialet is Cooper Island, having an area of about Ij6 acres and is located 

ost the northern side of the atoll* 

The "eat Lagocn is dee?, ur to 200 feet in places, providing large eneho 

see arses and an adequate turning basin*   A dredjred ch*en#l that lest* a through 

the barrier reef on the aouthEtatero ai 09 of the s^oli ie the only beet 

entrance to the lagoon.    The depth at the entrance to the channel is about 

20 feet.   Along the southern shore of Cooper Island, is the - wt wgoe is 

a boat house, a dock for large veassela, a re-fuelifiR pi«r »«d a mmpii?* 

reap*   A 6000 foot air craft .laaiija§~«trir.;*B3..wewrooe buildings which are 

• in various stages of deterioration *~« sit* located, m Cooper Island*   The 

regaining pertsastsr of the "eat Lagoon is courts**! l&rgely of' shoal seer 

area which in seas arses Is completely tr& of ^ater String low tide.      The 

C**ttr«l Lagoon is connected to the "eot Lagoon by a shells* charml, about 

10 feet In depth, which has bean dredgri t.. teee» the £*»>» lagoons.    The Central 

Lagoon is adequate for snail boat navigation, attaining a aaadssja depth of 

about 1$ lathes**  .Ih» Caestral Lagoon is separated froa the Seat Lagoon by a 
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nerr*,* c«uaesay r*deh servrs as a re--.ay betveen the northern and ^o-u-hem 

sides of the island.    TV Cast Lagoon has a xaxinuei depth of about T3 fathom 

b»jt for the eost part is surrounded by shallov reef areas*    There are two 

or three small openings to the ocea-   along the northern and eastern ends of 

the East lagoon. 

The barrier reaf is about 8 niles long in the east and vnrt direction, 

extending about l\ rdlas eastward of Portsmouth Point.    Extending eastward 

for a distance of about 3 ails* from Portsmouth Point is a coral bank with 

depths of about U to 6 fathoms.    A r -vken reef extends about 1 wile westward 

of the western sxtrenity of the barrier reef at the western end of the atoll* 

On the northern and southern sides the atoll is alnoat steep-to, the 100 

father, curws generally being within 1,000 yards of the barrier reef*   From 

the air it will be seen that the barrier reef is interrupted along its entire 

psrisdter with Innumerable stall surge channels* 

The weather at Palayra is Tory "nfavorable.   Rain squalls are sudden snd 

frequent.    The average annual reinfa?! varies froa about 100 to 180 inches* 

The uncertainty of the weather presents a difficult problasi in attempting to 

dsrslsp s c?il«-"*-<r.» •ehkvfule.   The huaddltv is hirh bus not to the extent 

of being disagreeable.    The tenpereturs at the tine we re re at the island 

hovered around X>° C during the taraor part of the day.    Since the northeast 

trades prevail with on average velocity of about 10 to 1? knots living at 

r-.Vyvi i* T***- **-f;""taUe.   *- trepicel freer) b9?*7a L- l>  nj.rA-> **J 

the laland booamms of the aoeting of the northeast snd southeast trsdos. 

The turbidity of the water wlthv. the lagoon at Palsyn * vies consider* 

sbly depending upon the funeral clinetic conditions st ths tins.    However, 

f?r the nost part the ester wltMo ths lagoon is astrfcy snd undesirable for 

aejua-lunf work*    The b* ?t sroaa tr   erk ir were found to be at the 
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end of the rtoll. The ere* iaeedisisly sooibaest of Sand Island was excellent 

far asking undersst^r obsecrations. The water temperature averaged about 

28° C. The tides sre at hi^h r-atcr, full and chance at 5 hours 03 ninutest. 

Spring tides rise to a height of 2i, feet* 

The vegetation at Pals^rra is <*eftae>* Vost  of the coconut pa las tjare 

originally introduced but are r.ow growing abundantly and propagating theneelves* 

pules* tree heliotrope, pandanus, nrupakay heeli, ferns, herbs and Tinea 

flourish.. The island has a unique insect fauns. Hereit crabs, and large 

land crabs are exceedingly numerous* Caconut crabs ure present but not in 

large rcssbsrs* There is the usual variety of oceanic birds present. 

ECOLOGICAL DATA GS COLUSCTUG AHEAS 

Station 71 - It -vaa in this area where the C*u*C» 3uttonwoo3 anchored oexorv 

unloading our equipment fron the boat. The crew of the boat 

thoroughly covered this area by line fishing* Hater depth was 

•bout 10 fathoas with probably a sendy bottom* The rater waa 

slightly r.urky. Soall aaour.ts of brown and green algae floated 

on the surface* Hoc' ...i line fishing in this area yielded 

Isrgs nts"h*r£ ef red snj»pf*»r» arid small sand sharks* ','ater 

teapernture 23° C. 

Station 92 - Shallow reef area on eat Lagoon side of Strewn Island* Heef 

and Shore of 9 oral sand and rocks* Sons snail, dead coral heads* 

ho live coral observed* Green end brown, algae along shore with 

slight growths on underwater rocks* Water tesperaiure 20° C. 

Station #3 » Shallow «.«. tor paaaage way between ocean and East lagoon* Water 

depth one to four feet* Botioo predominantly of coral rocks 

end sand with SOBMI ooase* Steady current with changing tide* 

Large quantities of #tt.*v.-hed and floating green and brown clgee* 



Station fk - Off shore of mrll island ! . of Scold Island*   Shore of coral 

rocks, boulders and n s-iall aauunt of cand.   Scall anount of 

algal growth.    Bet tee s*nd7 st rcint of capture*    tfetffl* t^p«r- 

ature 23° C. 

Station $JI — Shallow reef area northrest of Test Las?0-1*    Depth of rater 

at aecn high tide 2 to U feet*    bottom of sand and coral rock 

patches.   Scull aaount of green and   brown algae*   T.'rtcr tenper- 

ature 29° C* 

Station s?6 - Shallot; reef area on south side of Sirsnm Island*   Conditions 

as in Station £$•    'Tater temperature 32° C. 

Station 07 - Tide pool on Strain I^-and of aporoxisately ten foot radius at 

lor tide*    De^th of rater to throe feet*    Tkjttoa of thick oose. 

V«ry ssall amount of algne.    "ater te«spereture 32° C* 

Station "8 - Reef shell south*, -eat of Strawn Island*   Depth of water 2 to 3 

fathoes*    Snail anour.t ef live coral and algae on edge of reef. 

Sottcts sandy,    floating green end brtssr. algae*    -'ater tersper- 

•ture 23° C. 

Station #9 - Reef ^rea, rectem end of atoll*    water 2 to o feet deep*   Uany 

dead coral heads*   Ssali aaount of live coral*    Dotton cotrpoeed 

of patches of sand, ooae and rocks*    Snail -mounts of green and 

brown algae*   ?«ter teccperoture 28° C. 

Station no- 3oet house slip.   Viater 10 to 12 feet do9p„   fteel pilings and 

natal wreckage with algal growth*   Bottom predoadnantlj* sand* 

fitter temperature 23° C. 

Station £11- Shallow reef area north of Haas Island, "eet Lagoon, 2 to fa 

feet of -cater*   A fer.      ill coral heads.    Sottoo of sard and 

rocks*   5-eall aaount of green and brown elgee*   tetter te-sper- 

etsas 28° C* 
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Stetien 5X2- Edge of sh-Olosf r+ti F. of Hoe* Xclttsd, r"ect Lagoon*   Depth 

of wert«r 2 to 10 fee',      hotter of rocks rtth scae sand*   Slight 

growth of algae*   Shore of dead coral heads and boulders* 

Fiirlv strong current*   Water tejapersture 2?c C. 

Station £13- Ecrthside of Straw* I~*ar«3*    Conditions sirdlar to station 

5 slth 6 to 12 inches of rmter. 

Station "I!*- irortheest corner of Center Lag'-on*   rater depth I to h feet* 

Bottort of s*nd end ooze trith scattered rocks and boulders* 

Seta* jreon 2nd brow, «*lgae*   Shore of sand and coral rocks* 

Vater iesperature ?3° C* 

Station #15- Reef edge In Bast Lagoon*   3 to U fatness deep*    Reef edge 

of coral bowlders*    3rest deal of floating clgce.    Bottoo of 

sand* 

Station .516- rear entrance of Center Lagoon*   TTater depth apprexiisately 

20 feet*    Dottoai of cornl sand*   Chore of Sf>nd and rocks* 

Slight grocth of algae*   TTater very rturky.   Tfrter taopemture 

29° C* 

Stattss 51?* About 1 rdls southeast of Sand I?l««dP   T^pth »tvj»ji ? fsilwass 

Bo*, ton probably sand with scattered rocks*   Ko obvious vege- 

tation*   Tfater tenner, tore 23° C. 

Station 518* About >» asters west of r?nd Island in channel*   tfater depth 

2 to I fsthooa*   3©tto* of coral g«nd, boulders, and live 

coral*   water very elear*   t'o obvious vegetation*   "ater 

te^er^tsre 2$° 2* 

Station -19- Shells** ,-rec near center of eat Lagoon* Sotton of coral 

a*nd with sons rooks* 'later depth 2 to 3 f ethos** TTater 

•urkj*   ? o obvious plant growth*,   -ater temperature 29° C, 
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Gt-tlon '20- forthem tip of Sard Island at old pier.    ""ater depth to 

15 feet*    3ottce of .•-•"* with scattered rocks rrd boulders. 

Slight gror-th of bro-^n and greer ?ljae.   Ta^er mirky wi*h 

toae current.    !'o live coral.    ''ater teoperature 28° C. 

Station . 21- Cirzl choal rrea,  southeast of Sir.d Island.    !>pth of *aler to 

20 feot*    Pottoa varies In different r.re*s fron sand with dead 

coral heads to complete coT^rlr^ of lire coral.    Snail grcarth 

of el^ce.    Concentrated population of fishes In various places. 

'.'ater v*ry cleir except on outgoing tide trhen there is "uite 

a strong currant which brings murky water froo lagoon*   Conditions 

excellent for spearing and photography.    Red snapper, parrotfia* 

•els, no-apcno and other reef finher t«»re abundant In this area* 

rater teaoereture 28° C. 

Station *??- Shallow raef area east of rnpeli Island.    Shore of sand, bottom 

of predonirsr.tly dead coral, slight grc.rth of preen and bro«n 

algae*   '"ater depth 1 to I feat.    Tatar temperature ?6° C. 

Station #23- Shallow raef 100 meters east of Dlrd Island*   Shore of dead coral. 

Bottom of coral sand ritn sone heads of desd or live :orrl»   S 

growth of Rlcroccoplc ilg e»      nter tesperatore 28   C. 

<ENHIAL RE7D3T CT C0L!£CTTX>3 ACTIVITIES 

This surrey was probably the moat eooplete field tt'idy that no have aide 

to date.    Adetiuate personnel, collecting equipment, reefer facilities, plus, 

the cumulative effects of past experiences were the primary contributing 

factors in making the survey a auceeaeful one. 

Flahea »t rMaqrra were abundant bctli in nusber* and variety*    Tolsyra 

hea the largest red aneppr population of any area that \.r nave studied thus 

far.    The red aivppers of Palmyra are notorloualy toxic »ni th* notarial 
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eoUeeted should provide an adequate anoont of the pals:* for future food 

chain studios* Three species of sod snapper oere found to bs elocet eojsally 

abundant, 1st Janus bobar, L* valglonsla snd L* glbbos» The young of L. •*i$~ 

lenela «or« errecdirgly cxesn in the lagoon tut the adults t»re to bo found 

only on tho outside snd especially *t the eastern end of the atoll* Snappece 

sore readily taken by either book and lino or dynamite* Corey eele were 

plentiful but consisted largely of eboot three epeeiee, Qysaothoreat nxciua* 

0. Jevaploua and that appeared to be 3. flavjaorglnattts* The aoat eatia- 

feetory eethod af collecting 0* r*~* *» was to go out on the vml during a lev 

tide at nj .-..it. ' ith the use of a Coloean lantern and a trident spear large 

cf nareya ware captured in this nvnrvr. 0. Jevsnlcua atana to prefer 

water and is beat captured i«j an arbalete. Since aoraya hare boon 

the cause of a nuober of fatal intoxications elsonhere the aorey eel popula- 

tion anet be looked upon with suspicion until avruse testa deaonetrate that 

they are eafe to eat. Three species of puffers mare observed, Arotfcroa 

blenldua. A. naleasTia and A. clgroiainctatua* Arothron hiepldos ms very 

ocaaon, A* aaleagrie was only occasionally aeon and only a single ap^ciaen 

of A* nlgropunctatua naa aooc swlactlng in the shoal area at the east and of 

the atoll. Special effort wee wade to collect a IsrQe representative eeriee 

of puffers* Strange to aay not a aingle apeeiaon oi any of the sharp nosed 

puffers wes obaervod during the entire trip* Puffers are aeet easily collec- 

ed by native spear* The perrotflshae are coaoon and present in s groat var* 

lety of epeeiee* Moat of the parrots w considered to bs edible by Ur» Otto 

aamung, the resident agent at Psl —-a, who claiae to set than ehenever be 

gets the opportunity* Parrots are beet captured by erbalete* The ehoal reef 

area at the eeotora end of the atoll provide* excellent pctrrotflsh collecting 

for night-light apearfialdng* A«r *',yaa triostogoo snd iiunsrous other 
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of surceonflahea rere exceedingly cVundant.    Particular attention «u 

directed torcrd obtalrdr^ a large ccllectior. ef A. triostggua frcr. various 

different ecological rreaa *t Palrqrra since this wan the species which had 

ceased f.he outbreak of ichthyossrcotnrrisn at "aui, T* H., on February ?8, 

19S1 which srvoWH 29 persons..   Moreover, the? A* triostegus had bean inporte 

froo Pslayra*    Large tenples of algae were collected fron the sane areas in 

which the nanlnl, A* trios tegus, were observed feeding.    Ild? Material will 

be used in the forth-csedng food chain experiments*   !'r* Hornang ras uncertain 

as to the edibility of nost of the surgeonflshes.    There are st least two 

species of auliet., Itugll spp., which inhabit the lagoon*    *.ll of tne wallet 

•re said to be edible*   Surncllet « goatfishe* sre coocon.   Molloldlchthys 

•pp. ere considered to be non-toxic but ParupoT^ua spp* ourt be held under 

suspicion until further studies have been completed.    Goatfishes rare nost 

easily captured by drriaidte.   due or poapeno, garage spp*, are readily taken 

by trolling with spoon* or featherf •    The nhlte ulua is coneonly eaten and 

is a eery fine food fish*    However, the bleck ulua, probably Ceranx 

gus, is considered to be toxic and reported to here caused s nuaber of serious 

intoxications in the pest*   A nuaber of speelaens end species of white ulna 

were taken but despite every effort to capture the dark species we failed 

to obtain • single •peeiaen*   Three or four snail, and two large speciaens of '•'• 

dark npecies were observed swlsadng c&out $00 yards west of Send Island*   The 

snout of the black ulua is concave in profile rather then convex as is the 

ease) of the white speelee*   The coloration of the dark epeclee during life 

la from a dork gray to alaoet black, both dorsilly snd wentrell7, asking • 

striking contrast to the other species.   Groupers, Semrous spp*, CejAalojshglis 

argue, etc., were cancer, snd a large repres*r.tAU?o reries were tsknn.    Lcbi*ids 

did not *pr«ar to be very plentiful and only a few speelee were obtained* 
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Triggerfishes rorprieingly   *nc jh were not presort in larce numbers A either 

In epeciee or specimens.    A fer 1-        rnecia*na of BaHstes flrvjnarrinrtus 

were observed rriarMiv; ir. ssoe of the ehallor »re*s of the ltj^oon but orly 

a single snail speciaer. vrs captured.    Sethrinids   were relatively comor. 

both in ar*'   nilalie of th? lagoon and an excellent series was obtained by 

hook and Ix^a and dynamite.    ?r?o excellent speciaer.a of Yariola louti, sea- 

bass, rero taken by dynamite,    f.lgsnld* rmn present but not abundant.    Pome- 

ccntrlda were present bat not w abundant as in the :>rlansa.   A fair seriea 

of fbur*afduf scr-. ware captured by *p*zr end dynamite.   In general the col- 

lecting aas excellent and a total of about 1200 pounds of flahes were taken* 

wurerous photo-rarha, kodachrc— transparencies, black and white and 

underwater moviea ware t-ker. by fir. Donald G. 0111s. our photographer.   7h* 

underwater moviea should prove to be of considerable help in making food chain 

studies.   Va used a lo an. Eestsan Cine Special which waa housed in a special 
• » 

undarwatar case that waa designed and msnnfactured by !Ir. Korean C. runker 

of our staff. 

CARS AXD SKIPULdT GP SPSCGffXS 

Very shortly after capture all '--•"irvms nere placed in the reefer and 

quick froien.    The flshaa ware than transferred to plaatlc bags and packed in 

wooden boxes for shipment.   Storage tespemture*   ranged from about 10 to 15° F. 

The boxea of epacinena eecanparied our «ttaff on the return HATS flifht  '.o 

Honolulu,     fhanks to Lie-tenant Buchband arrar.?aaer.ta had bean previously 

Bj-'e to provide us with dry loa for the return flieht so the fls en ramainad 

frcser. during transit,    ^pon arrival in Honolulu the speelmana ••ere iassed- 

iately tranaferred to the Clpatrlck Cold Storage riant.   According to pre- 

sent plans the fishes are to be ehip-*d to San rrencisco Port of SafcerkeMon 

via UST5 and than to !<oma Linda via the ) era! Supply Depot in Oakland.    Arrant*. 
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eente for the retort shinaent are being handled by the Office of Iteval Research 

in rasadens* 

RSCiMgH IATI0K3 

1.    Consideration should be siren torard obtaining a 12 to 1U foot 

fiberglass boat «nd a 10 borsepowr Johnson outboard aotor equipped vith an 

inboard gas tank,    t wooden boat '       -.satisfactory for working around ooral 

reefs*    The gunnels of the boat should be equipped with a hand rail for use 

in diving.    Additional Aqua-lungs and a aeall aircraft type of air corqprussor 

should ^e purchased.   Additional a..aietes and an underwater COj gun ore also 

2*   ConsideATble attention should be siren to the utilisation of under- 

water novies in conducting future food chain studies* 

3*   farther study aust be given toward establishing a field station on 

one of ths Pacific islands if the brsic ceuse of fish poisoning is to be 

determined*    Hcrrever, this reconaendstion in no way obviates the Recessity 

of continuing the current epideedologlcal and distributional studies*    Iheae 

latter investigations free the viewpoint of rublic health and survival work 

are lsrortar.t and shonld be continued. 

u*   Our collecting techniques oust be icprovod.    Tt is reoosssspded that 

on the next investigation that one or two scientists fron other organisations 

be invited to participate in the <r•- ny*   Individuals should be selected aho 

aw* lntlaa^ely acquainted with deep water poisoning techniques and the use 

of ths trssssel net* 

5*   Study is now being given    i the possibility of conducting the next 

field investigation at Brtae^ok during the spring or siwasr of 195u*   Word 

has just been received fro» the Dirision of Biology and Medicine of the Atoadc 

Consdasion in nashir.-tcn, D*C» that they are planning on establishing 
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• biolorjicsl station at LrAvrtok m-i that «* are invited to pcrticiprto in 

the program*   A fs»- dnys after recairlr;: this irritation n» also learned 

that there had been an outbreak of fl ;>eisocirg -«t ^i^r^tok naong lary 

personnel envolvln*, six pereons*    *• of the aen died in the ^leone 'Josydtal 

juct prior to our rct,jrr.« 

ssHUicr 

1*    An investigation ns conducted on the poisonous and twoawa fiahes of Pnlrgrra 

Island daring the period of 13 April to 2 :lay 1953.   Ueabers of the etaff 

fron the School of Tropical md Preventive !*edicir» consisted of Bruce TV. 

Balateed, riornan C» Dunksr, Leonard S» Kuninobu, Robert L* Cnith, ?, Douglas 

Horton, and Donald 0* GUIs. 

2. Palsyra Island rae selected because of its reputation as an inportant endesde 

area for poisonous fishes* 

3. A large representative collection of roinarrc fishes ware obtained! having 

s gross *ei~M of about 1200 pounds.    The specimens are in cold storage in 

Becoluiu and vn scheduled to be tu'~~*d to Lora Linda rlthin the near future* 

The toxic nature of the specimens collected will not be knom until screening 

studies have been completed. 

lu   While on ?»lxgrro arrangeaente vere made »lt'i Mr. Phil Primer, the resident 

agent of the Fanning Island Plantation* Fanning Island, for a ahipnent of 

representative v—t fishes of Panning Island*   t.ord haa been received that 

a collection of Fanning Island r—t fishes has been nede.    The fiance ore 

nov frosen and exalting shipment to the United States*   An Engliah concern 

hss agreed to handle the shipping on a gratia baala*    This additional aater- 

lsl v-ill nake a valuable contribr. ;ion to our study of the tin* Islard reef 

fishes* 

5*   A shipment of frosen Line Island fishes has also Just been reoelved fron 
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Kr. Joseph lire of the P»cific rcecnic Fishery Inr*eti,;rtions of the Fish 

and   ildlifa Service In Honolulu*    fits *irh rnd " ildlife Service hss consist- 

ently rendered us an inreJ.aaM« enport for the last '.hree years and their 

cooperation has beer greatly appreciated. 

I 

AC19iarLSXE2!3S 5 
Appreciation is expressed to Captain . iller, l.orton Mr ?oree 3ac«, San 

Serncrdlno, California, Colonel Roberts, Port of Snbarkatlon, Sen Francisco, 

California, and to Colonel Rarles, Port of >bnrW;>*ior, Honolulu,  for their 

coopers*.ton in the handling of eer4   -*ait and personnel* 

Special thanks are due to the Cormsaier of the luth Coast Guard District, 

Lieutenant Coaennrfar 0* 7* Sola* the officer* and the crev of the C*0*C» But- 

toaeood for the trsnsportntion of    ^..nnect end personnel from Honolulu to 

Pnlnyie* 

The kind cooperation rnd generous hospitality of Mr* Leslie V* Fullsrd-Leo 

and Mrs* Ellen Fullr<rd~Leo, the owners of Pslayrs Island, arm sincerely r-ppreo- 

in ted.    T7e also wish to thank iTm Otto Hormnf • the resident spent at Palaryre 

Island, for his cooperation and aid during our stay on the island* 

Itojcr   Brunnei  and his associates of the Pacific Division of tIATS et 

BLeken Field, Honolulu, arm to be thanked for arranging the special flight 

back to Honolulu* 

Finally, once •'/•in ta» wish to express cur appreciation to the Office 

of Keval .Research in Pasadena for their aid in the return shipernt of tb* 

fishes to Lone Unds* 

r espectfully submitted, 

Bruce 1* Haleteed, ll*B. 
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